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penditure of money.. Medical officers
are required to assist the civil health friends in New Orleans looked upon the ooure of this lnHtniable medicine, ln behalfAdam Gohtie, his rifle into position. Almost simul-
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would be tho issuance of a proclamation
recognizing the claims of Nicholls to the
gubernatorial office. Before the comlow fever is produced by an invisible baooo Work at Milwaukee Win. Metutra. 11Presently he was joined by the Texansglass balls five times out of six, without Ijeidcrtulerf and Henry M. Mendal. have dispoison, capable or seii-mui- u plicationwho had been witnesses of this most exa cubs, in throe minutes. These feats played energy and buMuea capacity ia the remission was organized, and when the
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over to Bloody Bill and found him dead.Carver's wonderful 6hootintr. A seem destroyed by fire July 9, rarely witnessed oven
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fever has prevailed in most ox the Gulf
and Atlantic cities, and in many of thethrown into the air in a certain manner, (Jen. Sherman's Domestic Troubles. time and is now editor of the New Or " Sweet Owen." Empire " and ' Old Abe " tine- -towns along the JVlississippi river. Inana oeioro it tails uoidie will send a
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to the White House and find out the lioi niuTiirrei. i neir nreseni ma i.u"iriii.t i ohks,( iscixh ati.Uhio.land with the people fleeing from the

infected localities, but it has never chinery i a all new and of the latest patterns. DAT to Arrnia eanvaaainc f"r tha frlr- -his mind, but has sought novelty, and
tho excitement of traveling as a distrac

ether feats that he performs with bot-
tles. At fifty-yard- s' distance a bottle is mission of the commission." The dis Visitor. Tmi and Outfit r'raa. Ad$7-- ;thus enabling them to tern out even better goodsshown a disposition to spread epidern P. O. VICKKKV, Auanata. Mainpatch being somewhat vacrue in terms.tion. Y lthm the last six months Gen. ically at points remote from tho contin man ever oerore. ine piuca and energy dis-
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iDlU 111 tDlUUU fortune avary month. Hook auntonly perforating the latter in one piace the character of the business men of this coun
lie more definite. A reply to this came
as follows : "I want to know what thecities of the great lakes have always beenwould, but the crushing weight was theAt loner dibtances this marvelous free from the disease, lellow fever frew eiidaimnK ererythinir.
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try, t ew firms could have so Boon recuperated
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lets one after the other, hitting the
very indent mado by the first. A potato from some source which constrained him To Housekeepers.vives tho mud winters. It appears to

have as much resistance of cold as thehis family ho in Washington and they
Tho attention of heads of families is resnectto reply as follows : " The commissionm bt. Louis is that he will not tolerate CutuWue A J LI Lll L X 1 UU atmllcation tobanana plant when the banana stalk is fully invited to the superior quality, in evervthrown xn the air Goldio will perforate

with six bullet-hole- s before it reaches is to be organized to accomplish bv diD--the presence of a priest under the same killed down by frost. Tho jellow fever icnj-un-
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EftablUbed nearly titty years.roof with him. .the ground. Perhaps the most aston tirely free from adulteration of anv kind, and
Mrs. Sherman is the most ardent and k-n-

ov ueaoy.it-a;k.t- s
does not recover until again imported.
The germ is transmissible. It is capa-
ble of being transported in the clothing

iehing feat ia his breaking two balls at
once. This is done in the following

lomacy that which otherwise would re-
quire force. I have authority to make
the statement." This, however, did not
seem to satisfy the Nicholls men, for it
was followed by another dimmtch of

.The
every package contains absolute full weight.
Consumers should bear in mind the fact that a
trictlv pure, baking powder, al-

though it costs a little more than the adulter

wanted.
"STAN LEY Iactive lay worker that the Pope has in

America; she stands high in the counsels Imanner: Two balls are thrown cross or personal effects of passengers and
sailors, but its spread from one city toof the church, both at home and abroad; ated, cheap, light-weffc- or bulk powders, is

A fall history of bis treat eipadltlon Aorea Af rica,
and Down the ( ouko. Splendidly Illustrated. Low
priced. Tha book tha public are aorriy vailing for. For
terms addraas UCBBa&D Hxos., 3(i LaSalle SL.L'hioaco.

and her name is as laminar in lionie as by far the cheainsst, both in purse and health.
wise, and as they pass each other on
their course, with quick, unerring aim
and lightning-lik- e rapidity, Goldie will the name of St. Agatha, although she another is chiefly aecomphsheu by ves-

sels, their damp, filthy holds and bilge-wate- r

being its favorite lurking places.

eighty words or more, reciting that the
information wanted from tho President
was whether Nicholls claims were or
were not to be jeopardized, and that,
unless there was authoritative informa

Voixntauy assertion should be con- -was never there in her life. She Is thespeed a bullet through both. sidt red as grand evidence of the merit of atrustee in this country of "Peter'sSome live vears ago Goldie left his GRACES SALVE.
JONERTIt LE. Mich.. Deo. 27. 1877. Mmmrt. ftnrltt; T

Confinement, moisture and high tem remedy. Below i what one person thiuks ofpence'' the offerings of devout Cathonative county of Shannon, where he is
engaged in cattle-raisin- g, for North

Dr. Oraven'IIKAItr KEGULATOU as a cure for
Heart Disease:lics to the Pope's private treasury and, tion sent to New Orleans before 10

o'clock of that night, 3,000 of the White

perature favor the multiplication or vir-
ulence' of tho poison. When a wharf or
spot of ground or a house becomes in

SIRS Will Ton nlxana nr1 maiKmll.nf 11. n .. ent yoa 6: .a. for two boxes of Grace's Salre. I barshortly before he died, on tho occasionwestern Texas, where he passed two
league of Louisiana would at thuthour nail two.-- u naTe ued them on an ulcer on my foot, and

It ia aiuio: well Uesiiectf ully yours, O. J. Van Nebs.years, and there one of the most excit
HKAUT RKliULATOH by xpreM. I bho yoa Iibtait adTtrt iel in the Timm, and 1 can say It ia tbe beatremedy for tbe heart ever offered to the public.

fected, the poison at once commences toof the anniversary of his Pontificate, the
late Pius IX. sent her a rosary of eolid make an attack upon Packard, take posing incidents of his career happened. Price 'l.t cents a boi at all dnwgists, or sent hj nal

l receipt of .!. centa. Prenared l NET 1 1 V.cMd, with a fragment of "the true . 41. 1111, nuuon, i.Among the many forms of Heart 1)ik.ia .rHis fame as n maiksman among the session of the State House, and hold it
until restrained by a superior force.

spread, creeping slowly in all possiblo
directions, continually enlarging the
area around the center of infection un

FOW1.E & SONS, NU Harrison Are.. Ronton. Mass.Palpitation, Enlargement. Snasma of thcress set in the crucifix as a gem.Texans eoon became notorious. In the Heart, Stoppage of tho Action of the Iart,On the contrary, Gsn. Sherman hates NAVYviciuitv of Goldie's ranche lived one lremoung all over and about the Heart. Ossia priest with a profound hatred; but
SWEET

(MlWilliam Darrell, or. as he was more fa
The dispatch closed with a request that
the fuct be communicated to the Presi-
dent, and the telegram reciting this in-
tention be shown him. Upon its re

less checked by disinfection, as has un-
doubtedly been done by tho use of car-
bolic acid in New Orleans in former out

fication or 1V)dv Formation of tho Heart,
Kueumatism. General Debility and Sinkinc ofMrs. Sherman was a Catholic before homiliarlv termed. Bloody Bill. This

married her the Ewings are all Ctaho the Spirits. Send your name'to F. E. Ingaixh,Bloody Bill was a nofed ruffian and des breaks. Yellow fever is not communi Awarded A .'..Tim nrtaa at Ontennial Exnositlon for
perado, a recklees dare-devi- l. His feats ceipt in this city the gentleman to whom

it was sent acrain went to the White
Concord, N. II., for a pamphlet containing a
liHt of testimonials of cures, etc.

lies and, while his married life has al-

ways been a happy one, he has never
A"' chrvttiff quahlirt and errrUenc mid rlmr
arttr of ticett"ii,irj ant jiaroring. The bet tobaccocated from the sick to the well, the 6ick

and well being dangerous only as possi-
ble carriers of tho poison germ or

Dr. Graves HEART REGULATOR is for salHouse and the telecrram was shown to ever made. A crnr blue atrip tradivmark li cmwly
Imitate 1 on Inferior (rxJ. lie that J'trkmi't Jiff iabeen able to abide with a priest, and by druggists at 50 cents and $ 1 per bottle.the President. He hesitated as to how erery plnir. Hold .y , aler. S'id tor Mrorl.Mrs. Sherman has never beeu able to free. tCksoN A i. 4. ., lVtTuunr, Y-to V. A.it should be answered, when he was reabido without one. miasm. In support of this assertion it

may be stated that at quarantine hospi-
tals, where the effects of yellow-feve- r

minded that it was then after 8 o clock.Thomas Ewing Sherman, the oldest
His attention was also called to the factson, was intended by the General for

the bar, and he was educated at George that tho writer of the telegram at the
New Orleans end sicrned his name as

patients are burned or otherwise thor-
oughly disinfected before the admission
of the patients, the attendants do nottown College, a Catholic institution,

iLnoiT s Tonic Safe, Permanent
and Comi'LKts ! Wilhoft's Tonic cures Chills
and Fovtr, Dumb Chills and Bilious Fevers
those Titans that kill their thousands where
this remedy is unkoown. It cures Enlarge-
ment of the Spleen. It cures Hypertrophy of
the Liver. It hurts no one. It cures all types
of Malarial Fevers and i perfectly protective
in all its effects. Try Wilhoft's Tonic, tho
great infallible Chill (hire. Whctlock, Fin-la- y

V Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.
Fob sale by all Druggists.

Adjutant General of the White League,chosen by Mrs. Sherman, and afterward contract the disease. This has been

Tlio Til l 1 Wrll Itoriiii? iiikI ltock
Drillliiir Miwllliio is the only Machine that
will succeed rvrry here. It makes the best
of well in nny oil or rock. One m.in and one
horse can make from $2.1 to 50 it dny.

Circulars and reference sent I'ree. Sio Pat
ent Kti'iHT Swinoi.k. Address
LOOM IS .V XYMAX, II I TIN. OHIO.

and that it was unmistakably official.at the lale Law School, an institution
After some further delay on the Presichosen by his father. After he gradu
dent's part, the agent here, without reated at lale, he went to his mother's

demonstrated many times. All well per-
sons whose effects have been disinfected
may be considered harmless after six or
seven days have elapsed from the time
of leaving an infected district or vessel.

citing what the President told him, senthouse in, St. Louis, and entered the law
office of the Hon. Samuel Reber. The
second son Gen. Sherman wants to make

i?i f?n(?iYjCthe following reply : "I have authority
to say that the Louisiana Commission is
to be organized to secure the establishas the period of incubation of the disease

lasts from two to six days."

To Develop Healthy and Harmo-xior- s

Action atrong tke organs of wjcretion,
digettion and evacuation, take Dr. Moti's
Yegetaklk Liver Pills, which healthfully
stimulate the liver, give tone and regularity to
the liver, counteract a tendpnev to enstivonpaa

a soldier of, and the boy, now at the
age of 14 years, is well read in tho whole
library of 'military history, and can de

ment of the Nicholls Govornmenji, in
Louisiana." It may be added that the
gentleman who acted as agent here nowscribe in detail all the military opera Haw Birds IIj.tions of the war. There are but two resides in Washington, has a knowledge, and purify the blood. Their cathartic action is
of, but no participation in.' 'Louisiana I unaccompanied by griping, and is never violent

in marksmanship were likewise astound-
ing, and probably no man in the Lone
Star State excelled him in handling the
rifle. Bloody Bill had been engaged in
many deeds of daring, and was nearly
always mixed up in some row or squab-
ble. He had already killed three 2ien,
and his numerous acts of ruffianism had
mado him the terror of the frontier. Few
cared to cross his path, as his dangerous
character and dexterity with a rilie were
well known. Goldie had met Bill on
several occasions, but had never been
involved in any difficulty with him.
Knowing his turbulent disposition, he
always sought to avoid, him,' On one
Sumtay, however, Goldie waa sitting in
company with a score of Texans, who
were spending a couvivial hour in a mild
carouse, when Bill rodo up and joined
the party. Of late he had become quite
jealous of Goldie's notoriety as a marks-
man, and had frequently spoken dispar-
agingly of the latter. For some time
the party passed the time convivially
enough, without anything happening
to mar the harmony of the sociability.
At last the Texans began to relate some
of their reminiscences, and Goldie com-

menced relating, narrating an incident
that had occurred to him. Bill, who
had drunk heavily of the whisky, and
became rather moody in the midst of
the narration, suddenly jumped to his
feet and exclaimed, " Goldie, you are a

liar, and ," at the same
time striking a blow at him. All was
instantly commotion. The whole party
were on their feet, and revolvers were
drawn. Goldie demanded satisfaction

You will find, if yoa carefully examinosons, and Mrs. Sherman had fixed her lx? - " . I anil Btirimt l11f win irnHnol ont .atnvnla bird s wing, that all the bones and Doiiucs. ana is Tenauie. . i - -'- ::-" iU,.mother's heart on having one of them OO.OOO sera tak-- la lhar nosthi br 85,000 people.Oood alimate. anil. warn-- , and hmUiin. ...a -of themuscles are placed along the front edge, ciety. addraw, B. J. Uluiore, Land Com r. 8alina, kaoaaa." " I overcoming scrofulousfor the church. To any suggestion of
this he would not listen, and she knew which is thus made very stiff and strong. A Neat Swindle.

A new and successful mode of swin
The quill feathers are fastened iu such n

tumors and eruptive
maladies. All Druggists sell it.

Amy Anthony, wife of Mark Anthony,way that they point backward, so that dling has just been developed in Clarion
county, Pa. A notion peddler named

him well enough to realize that an ar-
gument on the subject would do no
good. But, while the eldest son has had
his eyes on his law-book- 3, his mother
has been inspiring in him an ambition

the hind edge of the wiDgis not stiff like
the front edge, but is flexible and bends

residing at No. G Locust street, Fall River,
Mass., was a ill Lc ted with a severe Felon on her(jroodman dreamed that ho had found a

hidden treasure, and prevailed on a
at the least touch. As the air is not a
solid, but a gaff, it has a tendency toto distinguish himself in tho priesthood,
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finger and was induced to try Crack's Salve.
Almost instantly she experienced relief from
the pain which had been almost unendurable.

slide out from under the wing when this fanner named Logue to accompany him
to the spot The peddler pointed out aand not until his conviction was formed,

and his plans decided upon, did his large oak as the ono ho saw in his vision. Every other remedy proved unavailing.
father have the slightest suspicion of a It was apparently sound'at the butt. but.

about twenty feet up, a limb had been

is driven downward, and of course it will
do this at the point where it can escape
most easily. Since tho front edge of
tho wing is stifT and strong, it retains its
hollow shape, and prevents tho air from
sliding out in this direction, but the

change of intentions. When the decis-
ion was announced to him, Gen. Sher-
man is said to have groaned with sorrow,

broken off. Mr. Logue did not feel like
CHEW

The Celebrated
" Matchless "

Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.

humoring what ho supposed to be a su
and he has not fince seen his wife or perstitious whim, but Goodman had APOWIFIEfS)pressure of the air is enough to bend upson. Washington Cor. Chicaao Inter such confidence in his vision that he

I V 3UuOcean. offered Mr. Logue one-ha- lf of the spoilsthe thin, flexible ends of the feathers at
the hinder border of tho wing, so the air

The Pioneer Tobacco Cosipany,
New York, lkmton and Chicago.

An Irishman called at a drug store toif ho would help him cut down the tree.
for the insult, and Bloody Bill, with a IIo did so. When the tree fell thereAn Old 3Iau Kills Three Snakes.scornful laugh, suggested that they had was a rattle cf coics near where the

makes its escape there, and slides out
backward and upward. The weight of
the bird is all the time pulling it down
toward the earth; so, at the tame time

get a bott'o cf JoJinson'a Anodyne Liniment
for the RheumatUm; the drugcist axked him
in what part of ttie body it troubled him most.Old "Uncle" Brown is a resident o limb had been broken off, and a email

Ii the Old Keliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKIN- G.

Directions accompanylngr earh can for making Hard.Soft and Toilet Soap (JI'll'liljY.
IT IS FILL WEIGHT AXD STMZ.VG TIT.

The market is flooded with Concentrated
Lye. hlch is adulterated with salt and rosin, ami van'tmake uuyi,

SAVZ MOXEr, AND but tiik

"lie me soul, said he, MI have it in everyJackson county, Mo., of long standing
houl and corner of me,"

hollow was found. Ensconsed therein
were loads of rilver. Both seemed to
be wild with delight, and, ou counting

and many acquaintances. He lives
about two miles south of Rosedale, and For loss of cud, horn ail. red wator in

that the air slides out upward and back-
ward past the bent edge of the wing, tho
wing itself, and with it the bird, slides
forward and downward off from the con-
fined air. It is really its weight which

although 78 years old is as active as a up, found the pile amounted to Jo, 000. cows, lows of apjetite, rot, or murrain in ttlieep;man of CO. He was on Tuesday walk The peddler expressed his unwillingness I 3wiick wiiiu, iroaeu wma ana roaring, ana for
all obHtruction of the kidney in homea. useto carry arouud so much silver in hising about his farm when, in making his

way through some brush, he was startled APONIFIEtffurUlan'8 Cavaln Condition Poirdert. Don'tpocket, and inquired where he wouldcauses it to do this, so that the statement
that a bird flies by its own weight is
strictly true.

buy a p.ck of wonhlen, powder.
do likely to get greenbacks forhi8hare.by the warning rattle of a snake. Look MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt ManuFg Co.ing down, he saw not only one but three Mr. Logue having considerable money What will von read whPn thThis is true, also, of insects and bats.large rattlesnakes, erect and ready to in the house immediately gave Good- - inga grow lorg nd cool? Did you ever read PHILADELPHIA.
man 82,500 in paper money and tookThey all have wings with stiff front

edges, and flexible hind edges which
strike. Mr. Brown carried a stout stick
in his hand, and whirled it once around

The liet Family Taper in the United States ?
If not, send Ten Cests, and get three speci-
men copies. AddreHH, The Lr.no eb, Chicago, IU.bend and allow the air to pass out, sohis head and then struck the foremost

rattler such a swinging blow that he laid To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweetenhim out on the spot, but before he could
again raise his hand the second snake

the breath, ue Brown's Camphorted Sapona-
ceous Dentifrice. Twenty-liv- cents a bottle.

that flying is nothing but sliding down a
hill made of air. A. bird rises by flap-
ping) its wings, and it flies by falling
back toward the earth and sliding for-
ward at the same time. At the end of

darted its fangs into the middle finger of
his left hand. I.nrOKTANT NOTlCK.-Fnrm-er, fami

lies and Others can purchase no remedy eual to Dr.
TO MAS VENKTIAN LINIMENT, for tha cur of

He then killed the second one in the
same manner, and the third glided be-
neath a sheltering stone. The old man

each stroke of its wings it has raised it-

self enough to make up for the distance
it has fallen since the last stroke, and
accordingly it stays at the same height

Cbilera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Croup, Collo and Sea
airkneM, taken Internally (It Is perfectly harnift ; seo
oath accompanying each bottle) and itemiUly forwas not to be balked in this Way.
t'uronto Khnuntauam, Hexnache, Toothache, nor
Tlirout, Cuts, burns. Swellings, Rruiaea, Mosquito wmimmthough, and he raised the stone with his

left hand, receiving another bito as he
did so, and killed the last one of the

Bite. Old Sore, rains In I Jmlis. Rack and Client. 1 be
YKNKTIAN I.INIMKNT was Introduced In 147. and

and mover forward in a seemingly
straight line. But if you watch the
flight of those birds which flap their
wings-slowly- such as the woodpecker.

no one who baa naed It but continues to do o, many
Atatmjr it it win Ten Dollai a Mottle they would not be
withontit. Thoimands ,f Certificates ce La seen atdeadly trio. .';''"Brown at once returned home. A the Depot, speaking "f its wonderful o.ve proper- -

charge of the entire bulk of silver. The
went off aud haa not since beenEeddler from. On endenvoring to pass

some of the silver it was found to be a
counterfeit of the poorest kind. Mr.
Logue is $2,500 out, and the story ends.
It was a clever job of a gang of counter-
feiters which probably infests that
county.

How High Can Men Live I
" Mr. Webber states that in Thibet he

lias lived for mouths together at a height
of more than 15,000 feet above the level
of the sea, and that the result was as
follows : Ilis pulse, at norranl heights
only sixty-thre- e per minute, seldom fell
below 100 per minute during tho, whole
time he was at that level.- - Ilia respira-
tions were often twice as numerous in
the minute as they nro at ordinary, lev-

els. A run of 100 yards would quicken
both pulse and respiration more than
a run of 1,000 yards at the sea level,
and the higher the level the greater the
difficulty of walking or running fast.

lie crossed the shoulder of the Guria
Mandhata at a height of Home 20,000
feet, and found the greatest difficulty in
getting his breath quickly enough ; had
frequent and violent headaches, and

you can eee them rise and fall, and will
nave no trouble in seeing that their path tie, rsoi.i 17 the DnifCKtate at 4U rte. fepot, 4

Murray street. Naw York.

better ma.ke it a trial oi tneir respective
skill with the rifle. The idea was caught
up by the Texans, and after a short con-

sultation they decided that a duel should
be fought, but, in consequence of the
extraordinary skill of the pa;ties, at a
long distance. On the open prairies,
about two miles distant, grew two post-oa- k

trees. They were 420 yards apart,
and were the only trees on that spot.
All around was open, timberless prairie.
It was decided that Goldie and Bill
should both take their rifles and each
tako up a position behind the respective
trecM, and then blaze away at each
othe?. The Texans hoped by these
means to prevent bloodshed, or at least
to prevent a fatal termination to the duel
The preliminaries being settled, the
whole party mounted their horses and
rode out on the prairio to the selected
spot. Goldie took up his position be-

hind one of the trees, and Bill ensconsed
himself behind the other. The remain-x- d

g party of the crowd then rode to a slight
undulating eminence to the right, wher
they were to remain as spectators. One
of them was to give the signal for the
beginning of the combat by firing his
rifiWn the air, and the report was to be
the signal to the duelists to begin with
their bloody work. Goldie waited anx-

iously the detonation of the rifle, which
suddenly sounded on the air.

Then commenced the dHel at the long-

est range ever recorded. Goldio ad-

vanced from behind the tree in a hneel-in-g

posture, when, whiz 1 his sombrero
was perforated by a ball from Bloody
Bill's rifle. Quick as lightning he
dropped at full length on the ground in
time to escape the two other bullets
which came in rapid succession. He
lay still, brought his rifle into position,
as he was stntched upon the ground,
and then remained immovable. Pres-

ently he-sa- ft diminutive figure which

he knew to be Bill (who was nearly one

inch taller than Goldie) advancing can-tiou- ly

from the shelter of the tree.
Quickly taking aim he fired twice in
succession and then retired behind the
sheltering trunk. One of the bullets he
afterwards discovered had' passed
through tho lobe of. Bill's left ear.

There was a cessation now of firing for
Bomo time, when Goldie espied Lia.op-tonent'- B

head and fchouldeni. exposed.

doctor prescribed an unlimited quantity
of rchifky, and after about three pints
had been swallowed tho dose began to
tike effect and the patient was pro

is not really a straight line, but is mado
up of curves; although most birds flap
their wings so rapidly that they have no

Warrsnte.l a rFRFKCT Ct'RF Or
money returned) Jr all ihr er
I'LA, KHF.t MATKM, SALT KHtl'M.time to fall through a space greatnounced out of danger. St. Louis -J fATAKIlH. MUSKY IMlFARr, o'f

I a JfliT"'' 'l'""l tlieSBlSand HLOOU.

r V CZ .Wonirrnl nml HoMon.
L flll-i- VI s"' ervrywhnre. :?.00 Rotllo.r I II ,t?i I, Kit A HJLI.KU.Agts.ChiciKO
Brown's Bhonchiai. TRocBra, for oonna ami ooids
"WfAXTKlJ-ItelUh- le (Ten. Ats to appoint Huh.
H Ants. ii. (iOKLHI.V.ilN K. 1th St .Cincinnati. (.

enough to be seen. Birds also make use
of the wind to aid them in flight, and by
holding their wings inclined like a kite,
so that tho wind shall slide out under
them, they can sail great distances with-
out flapping their wings at alL They
are supported, as ft paper kite is, "by the
wind, which is continually pushing
against their wings, and sliding out
backward and downward, thus lifting or
holding up the bird, and at the same
time driving it forward.

CSOalfTC Pspera. Want KendKtamp,DvUIVO) L 1. KAim'UtLt. R.illn Fralrie.Wis.
fTlT A C Tha in tne world Importer-J-

JLiiVlkla prices J jiiuekt CVtnpnny In America
Staple article pleases cveryttxty Trade continually in.
Creasing Arents wanted Trrywhere bent liuluce.
merit a don't wnnta time end for Circular to

K1MTW FI.LSJ .VVea. y St., N. Y., I. O. Ro 13HTfound that his native guides and com--

suffered much more even thanEaniohs London Spectator, A FARE11 HOME

Physical E fleets of Mental Emotion.
George Grokatchi, a Polish soldier,

deserted from his regiment in the harvest
of the year 1G77. He was discovertsd a
few days after drinking and making
merry in an ale house. The moment he
was apprehended ho was so much terri-
fied that he gave a loud shriek, and was
immediately deprived of the power of
speech. When brought to a court-martia- l,

it was impossible to make him ar-
ticulate a word; nay, ho became as Im-
movable as a statue, and appeared total-
ly unconscious of what was going for-
ward. In the prison to which he was
conducted he neither ate or drank. The
officers and priests first threatened him,
and afterward endeavored to soothe and
console him, but all their efforts were in

The birds are not compelled to face your' own.
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the wind while they are sading, but, by Nrrar Ir maw? jwi nviia o.i.i tTub cotton crop in Eastern Texas this in ratern Nehraaka for aa la very cheap and on easyyear will be the finest since the war. ........ wren nirfiiiniin trnvrd lnrni. Bendlor the riontrr'i Ui.l.. a new iwrnk with new m.na Mri
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SOOTHING 8YIIUP haa been uaod forchU lren
with never-failin- auocea. It corrects acidity
of tbe atomacn, relieved wind colic, regulates

MAUVILU--
. Thaolonieal hchool. Unitarian, not

4fJl"i.!JZ?JrTOOrr. Mdili'e. Fa,

PAINTS READY ( OR USE
the bowelx, cures dynentery and diarrhea,
whether arising from teothing or other Cannes.
An old and well-trie- remedy. 25 cts. a bottle.

changing the position of the wings a
little, they can go in whatever direction
they wish, much as a boy changes his
direction in skating by leaning a little
to one side or the other. Some birds
are very skillful at this kind of sailing,
and can even remain stationary in the
air for some minutes when there is a
strong " wind ; hd they do this without
Capping their wings at all. It is ft dif-

ficult tning to do, and no birds except
the most skillful flyers can manage it.
Borne, hawks can do it, and gulls and
terns may often be seen practicing it

FOIt FAK.Ur.UH ANU.IIAM'FACTUItKUM.
The are nnifnrm in ahad. anil Ih. mU. ...kvain. lie remained senseless and im

ba matched. Any una can paint with them. h.Mvery eneTtr onTenryr pmpetttea, and do not, like tbepatent tamt. contain either wafer. hiaor alkali. These nilnta are In Lio'iid form, an.i are

Tdi CmcAoo Lbdoer is the onl y re
liable Htory FaptT published in the West, and
is sold for half the pric of Eastern papers of
the same kind. Three ermcimen copies sent to
any add." for Tkx CtJfTH. Address, Ihx
Leixjih, Chirago, III.

movable. His irons were struck off, and
he waa aken out of prison, but he did
not move. Twenty days and nights,
were piaed in this way, and be gradu
ally sank and died. '

o. w. u.old in Unllon ( ana and Barrela. They are also put op
In mall enrtanf one to lira ix.unn. Hnrl li.r mi.
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